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Planet TanThe New Home of Mystic TanCelebrates With MTV's Real World
Key West

Planet Tan partners with Mystic Tan to introduce the largest number of new Mystic Tan units in
the region. Celebrating this event will be Zack and Jose from MTV's Real World - Key West.
They will be visiting Planet Tan locations on June 15th, introducing Mystic Tan and Planet
Tan's creation "The TanningCocktail".

Dallas, TX (PRWEB) May 29, 2006 -- Planet Tan celebrates being the new home of Mystic Tan in the region.
"The combination of the area's largest tanning superstores, with the state of the art technology in UV free
tanning provided by Mystic Tan is an exciting package" said TonyHartl the 38 year old Founder/CEO of Planet
Tan.

"As we begin our second decade of offering the penultimate tanning experience in the area, it is only fitting that
we celebrate being the new home of Mystic Tan" he added.

" I am so excited that Planet Tan is the new home of Mystic Tan" said Amelia Ivy a Planet TanMember since
2001. "I can Mystic in my favorite tanning center, as well as having access to more beds than anywhere else,
period".

" MTV's Real WorldKey West stars Zack and Jose will be visiting Planet Tan on June 15th to celebrate Planet
Tan being the new home of Mystic Tan" said Tom Petersen of Planet Tan.

The introduction of the Tanning Cocktail, a hybrid combination of tanning in a tanning bed for seven minutes,
followed immediately by a Mystic Tan to create a deep polished, and glowing tan is the latest in Planet Tan's
innovative tanning success.

"I love the fact that I can take only 15 minutes on my lunchbreak and have a tanning cocktail and be back to
work, feeling wonderful and relaxed" said Andrea Keeton, Planet Tanmember." And those luxurious and
comfortable thick bathrobes make me feel sooo special"

"The secret of the stars is out! " said Tom Petersen Planet Tan's Strategic Marketing Director, " Now Planet Tan
members can follow the Tanning Cocktail formula and look like they are ready to go to the Acadamy Awards!"

Planet Tan operates the regions largest collection of tanning superstores. In its second decade of business it
continues to innovate and lead providing its members with an exceptional tanning experience. Planet Tan is
developing its eleventh location in Keller which opens later this year.

Planet Tan has been recognized as a significant participant in the Dallas business community, having received
the "Dallas 100",as well as Dallas Business Journal's "Best Place ToWork in Dallas-Ft. Worth 2006". In
addition TonyHartl its Founder/CEO has received recognition as recipient of "D" Magazine's Top
Entrepreneurs Under Forty.
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Contact Information
TomPetersen
PLANET TAN
http://www.planettan.com
214-597-0575

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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